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INTRODUCTION. 

Nearly twenty years have elapsed since the publication of the 
last edition of a general map of the ancient rocks of Finland. This 
map in 1 : 2 000 000 was compiled for the second edition of the 
Atlas of Finland 1910, published by the Geographica1 Society, and 
was also printed with accompanying text for this Bulletin as No. 28. 

A new edition of the same Atlas was a long time in preparation, 
and appeared in 1928. For this Atlas a revised edition of the geolog- 
ical map was c'ompiled. 

At the time of the publication of the preceding edition in 1910, 
considerable parts of the country, especially along the coast of the 
Gulf of Bothnia and in central Finland, had not yet been mapped, 
but now all the country has been geologically surveyed, with the 
exception of an insignificant portion of the central granitio area and 
a part of the Petsamo region on the Arctic coast. It is, however, 
necessary to make a re-survey of those parts of south-western Finland 
which were mapped more than hal. a century ago. In certain other 
regions, too, as in Inari (Enare) and north-eastern Sodankylii in b p -  
land, a revisional survey is still necessary. Among those regions which 
have been surveyed in greatest detail are the tracts between Lake 
Ladoga and the north-eastern shore of the Gulf of Bothnia, but these 
regions present some of the most difficult gsological problems, and 
the survey must therefore be continued there also. 

The greatest part of the rocks of Finland are crystalline and 
pre-Cambrian in age. Rocks which are younger than these occur 
ody to a less extent. 

The ancient rocks which constitute the substructure of Finland 
form a peneplain that is on the whole smooth, although it shows 
many shallow furrows and small protuberances. I n  southern Finland, 
S. of Lake Oulujtirvi, only small areas lie at a leve1 higher than 150 
m., and the highest hills attain heights varying between 200 and 
300 m. In  the northern and north-eastsrn parts of the country, larger 
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areas lie a t  levels above 300 and 400 m. The highest peaks are be- 
tween 600 and 800 m. in height, and a few even higher. Besides the 
differentes of leve1 which are visible on a hypsometrical map of 
small scale, there are almost everywhere in the country innumer- 
able small hills and ridges many of which consist of or contain a oore of 
crystalline rock. 

By far the greatest part of the rocks is, however, hidden under 
a cover of glacial or post-glacial deposits. The map of the ancient 
rocks shows their compo~ition and boundaries as they would appear 
if the loose deposits covering them were removed. As the rocks are 
also visible in the nnmerous islands of the lakes and along the coasts, 
it is quite possible to map them where they are partly covered by 
water, indeed it is often easier than where they are hidden by thick 
Quaternary deposits. The map therefore does not show the lakes, 
and extends over the archipelagoes skirting the coasts. 

This procedure has the further advantage of showing more clearly 
the main features of the geological structure, which would appear 
disunited and ragged if the numerous lakes were shown as spaces. 
There are in any case a great number of essential details which 
unavoidably detraot from the clearness of the whole. 

The colours of the map have been chosen, as in the praviom 
editions, especially to show the petrological character of the rocks. 
The geological age is indicated by varying the shade. Those roeks 
whioh me younger, and in many cases have also better preserved 
their primary characters, are shown by more distinct, darker colours, 
and the comparativeIy older rocks have been allowed to sink into 
the background by being given a lighter shade. 

Most of the colours are identical with those of earlier maps, with 
however some slight modifications. 

For pelitic sediments, as phyllite and mica-schist, a g e y  colour 
has been introduced. For greenstones, including diabases, gabbro, 
anorthosite, ossipite, peridotite etc., which on the earlier map8 were 
partly indicated by brown colours, only green in different tinges and 
shades has now been med. Bor the oldest gneissose granites, a very 
light pink shade has been introduoed, in order to emphasize the dif- 
ference between the monotonous gneissose area in eastern Finland 
and the region with more complica;ted structure to the west of it. 

When publishing the last general geological map, the present 
author made the following remark which may be here repeated in 
English: It has always been thought that the mapping of a pre- 
Cambrian area presents such great (in part almost insuperable) diffi- 
culties that it is never possible to regard it as definite. Each new 
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endeavour however may serve for a certain time as a summary of the 
knowledge hitherto won of the pre-Quaternary geology of the country. 
Fruther, it was stated, at the end of the description of the sketch- 
map of Fenno-Scandia published in the same Atlas: One of the great- 
est difficulties in stiidying Archsan rocks is the fact that we are here 
forced, even more than in stud* other geological problems, to de- 
velop the methods of research during the progress of the survey. Pos- 
sibly it is only after having once mapped all the region in question, 
that we shall know how it ought to have been done: -and, only 
after a second survey, based on uniform principles, all over the region, 
shall we be able to draw a more definite geological map. Both these 
remarks may be applied also to the present map. 

Most of the geological mapping of the present area has been done 

Il according to the following method. The rock masses have been sub- 
divided in the field into different formations mainly on petrological 

I grounds, and then traced from point to point. Th& relative age has 
been determined chiefly through the study of their contact rela- 
tions. The relations of the sedimentary rocks to the grsnites have 
been of special imporhnce, because the latter have a wide extension 
and their intrusion has in many cases been connected with mountain- 
building movements affecting large areas. During these movements, 
the sedimentary rocks were subject to metamorphism and this process 
often acted in a rather uniform way over extensive areas. The degree 
of metamorphisrn may therefore in some c-s be used for determin- 
ing the relative age of the rocks, although this method ought to be 
used with great caution. Many of the mistakes which have been made 
in the study of the pre-Cambrian, even in the present area, are due 
to an indiscrimjnate use of this criterion. 

During recent years, it has become evident that the geotectonic 
methods which have been used with so much success in the study 
of younger mountain chains, as, e. g., the Alps of Switzerlasd, France 
and Austria, have a wide application also in the study of the deeply 
eroded ancient mountain chains of the territory under consideration. 

The geotectonic researches of recent years wcording to such 
methods, using very largely stereographic plottings, have thrown 
much light on the strncture of the ancient rock masses. Several ques- 
tioag which have long been mooted have received a more definite 
answer than before, while other new problems have arisen, the sola- 
tion of which may be reached by continued geotectonic research. 
The results of these studies may be of interest not only for the 10cd 
geology, but also in general for the conception of the geotectonics 
of deeper parts of the earth's crust, both as to the movements of the 
sedimentary and the eruptive rock masses. 
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It has, however, not been possible to take into mkount the result 
of these latest geotectonic studies in the drawing of the present 
m&p, because it was printed in 1927 and had been practically ready 
for publication a couple of years earlier, after which time only 
changes of minor importance could be introduced. 

This map may the~efore be regarded as embodying the result 
of the geological study of Finlpnd until the end of the fifth lustrum 
of this century. In  a future edition it will be possible to emphasize 
certain structural features more, and the shades indicating the age 
will in some cases be changed. The contours and the colours of the 
petrological indications on the map will of course in most cases be 
only slightly modified. 

I n  some areas, especially in Lapland and the southernmost part 
of Finland, which have been only summarily mapped, in part long 
ago, more radical changes will be necessary. 

In writing this explanation of the map the results of latest re- 
search have been taken into consideration. This circumstance accounts 
for some discrepancies between the present text and that accompany- 
ing the map in the Atlas of Finland 1925. 

MAIN FEATURES OF THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

A first glance a t  the map shows a marked difference in the cha- 
racter of the rocks in different regions. 

In  the easternmost region, on the boundary of East Carelia, a 
zone of very ancient g n e i s s o s e g r a n i t e s appears, and other 
rocks occur only to a small extent. This zone continues north of the 
Kuusamo region, in Kilolajarvi and Inari in Lapland, and stretches 
to the coast of the Arctic Sea. In  Inari we find, instead of gneissose 
granites, a broad belt of peculiar schistose rocks rich in garnet which 
have been called g r a n u l i t e s  or l e p t y n i t e s .  

Immediately west of the largest areas of gneissose granites, there 
are zones of schists, such as rnica-schists and phyllites, quartzitic 
schists, limestones etc., and of metabasibs or greenstones. These 
zones of schists are especially well developed in the neighbourhood 
of Lake Oulujiirvi (Ule trask). Their strike is here in an N.. S. or 
N.N.W., whereas in Lapland it is mainly in an N.W. direction. West 
of these zones of schistose rocks, great areas of so called p o s t - 
K a l e v i a n g r a n i t e occur in Lapland. In  the Kemi and Kuusamo 
regions, and also more to the north, there are zones in which q u a r t z- 
i t i c rocks prevail which preponderantiy strike in an E.-W. di- 
rection. To the south, the zones o£ mica-schists, quartzites, etc., 
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which follow the western boundary of the gneissic area become broader 
and some of them strike in more N.W. directions. There is no distinct 
boundary between these rocks and those of southwestern Finland, i. e., 
the peninsula-like territory between the Gulf of Bothnia on the one 
hand, the Gulf of Finland and Lake Ladoga on the other. 

The main part of this latter region is occupied by a confused mix- 
ture of different rocks, in part granites, in part schists of varying com- 
position. One of the most prominent features is a large c e n t r a l 
g r a n i t i c a r e a along whose boundaries are zones of s c h i s t s, 
especially at the southern side, where they strike in E. -W., partly 
and S.E. - N.W. directions. Areas of ))m i g m a t i t e s)), rocks 
which have b large measure been mixed up with granitic veins, 
are common, especially in the southernmost part of the country. In  
them a predominant E.N.E. strike rnay be recognized; the schists 
of the regions around Lake Saima, where a strong sdmisture 
of granitic veins is also very common, strike in N.W. and N.N.W. 
directions. To the S.E. of Vaasa (visa), the strikes are arcuate, in 
middle Ostrobothnia again mainly follow N.W. directions. 

On the map of southern Finland we notice large areas of so called 
r a p a k i v i  g r a n i t e s ,  in connection with which s a n d -  
s t o n e and d i a b a s i c rocks occur. All these rocks are unrelated 
to the surrounding Archan rocks. There are abo, besides the rapa- 
kivi, other granites in the same region which form we11 defined smaller 
areas, as if holes had been punched in the Archsan rocks and filled 
by the granitic magma. 

The rocks of Finland may for descriptive purposes be subdivided 
into three greabr groups which ii  is, however, possible further to 
subdivide. 

The oldest group, comprising rocks which are almost everywhere 
crystalline and have in great measure been mixed up with veins of 
granitic rocks, has been designated as A r c h ae a n. Rocks of a 
similar petrologica1 charmter occur, however, also in the younger 
groups (cf . the remarks on pp. 35-36). The A r c h ze a n C o m p l e x 
may be subdivided into two minor groups. The O l d e s t Ar c h ae a n 
R O c k s are the crystalline schists, sedimentary and volcanio, of 
south-western Finland which have been penetrated by the oldest 
gneissose @;ranites of this region and also intruded by granites 
and associated plutonic rocks belonging ta a younger group. The 
oldest gneissose granites and associated schists of eastern Finland 
may be referred to the same complex. As y o u n g e r A r c h s a n 
R o c k s  may be desi-ted another sub-group of old crystalline 
schists, volcanio and sedimentary, which differ from the aforemention- 
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ed in their primary petrologicd characters and also as it seems in 
their relations to the oldest plutonic rocks. Though they are intimately 
penetrated by the younger Archaean granites and over large areas 
also highly metamorphic, there are places, in regions where thep are 
better preserved, where their contact relations seem to prove that 
they are lrtter than a part of the oldest gneissose ganites. 

The M i d d l e  G r o u p  of P r e - C a m b r i a n  R o c k s  
comprises sedirnentary and volcanic rocks of ectstern and northern 
Finland which are obviously younger than the gneissose granites of 
eastern Finland and associated rocks of other parts of Finland, as 
well as the supercrustal rocks referred to the Archan. Possibly also 
certain younger Archan granites are older than the sedirnentary 
rocks in question. These rocks of the middle group possess in part 
the character of feebly metamorphic sediments, such as sandstone- 
like quartzites, etc. They have, however, everywhere taken part in 
mountain building movements which have affected all the territory 
in question. In  some regions they are more crystalline than elsewhere 
and have been penetrated by granites which are not very different 
in character from those of the Archaean. 

The third group comprises the Y o u n g e s t P r e - C a m - 
b r i a n ,  P a l e o z o i c  a n d  L a t e r  R o c k s  which have not, 
or at least only locally, taken part in mountain building movements 
and are never intimately penetrated by granites. Most of these rocks 
are therefore devoid of any signs of metamorphism. 

THE ARCHXAN COMPLEX. 
OLDEST ILBOHAGAN ROCKS. 

In south-western Finland a great part of the oldest supercrustd 
rocks are similar to the rocks which have been called l e p t i t e s in 
Sweden. They are fine-grained schistose rocks rich in feldspar. These 
rocks, the layers of which are generafly nearly vertical, are in- 
tercalated with c r y s t a l l i n e  l i m e s t o n e s  or marbles. 

In Sweden, the leptites are associated with magnetite iron 
ores. Onathe l3nrkh side this is the case only in a few places, and the 
mes in question have no great importance. The crystalline lime- 
stones occur in some places as thick layers and form theraw material 
for the cement industry, etc. In spite of the very strongfolding which 
these limestones have undergone (Fig. l), in connection with the in- 
trusion of granites, their geotectonic structure may locdly be anravell- 
ed and then shows much rtnalogy to that of younger strongly folded 
sediments. 
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Fig. 1. Strongly folded crystalluie limestone alternating with calcitic sohkts. Kirmoudd 
(Kimonnierni), island of Ovensor in Korpo, Abo-Aland archipelago. 

The most typiqal area of leptitic rocks in southern Finland (Fig. 
2), and that where the primary characters of the rocks are best pre- 
served, is the Orij kvi area which is also that which has been described 
most thoroughly. 

Fig. 2. Lpbite showing an alternation of layers of different eomposition. Kullajärvi 
S. of Skoghöle in Tenala in the Orijärvi area in southem Finland. 

Photo P. Eskola. 
2 
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The prevailing rocks among the typical leptites of Sweden me 
strongly metamorphic volcanic rocks, with associated tuffs, of acid 
compwition. They grade into feebly metamorphic hälleflints and 
metarhyobs. In. some cases, these rocks are nncommonly rich in 
potash, but others are rich in soda. I n  Finland too, aoid volcanic 
rocks, metarhyolites, wcur among these oldest schists, ht volcanic 
rocks and tuffs with a more bilsic composition, h o r  n b l e  n d  e 
s c h i s t s, m e t a - a n d e s i t e s (Kg. a), etc., seem to be more 
common. In general, rocks rich in soda prevail here. Rocks with the 
compwition of m i c a - s c h i s t s  aho omur. S o m e q u a r t z i t i c  
s c h i s t s, which were origindy sandstones, have been found both 
in , inland and Sweden, in ~sooiat ion with these oldest schists. 

Fi 3. Meta-andeaite beIon ' g to the leptite fonnation. Agg- 
b& in Pernå in the ~ei"ge area on the southem show of 

Finland. 1 : 4. 

- In  the last mentioned case, the rocks were no doubt originally 
normal sediments, the material of which had been formed by the 
weathering of older rocks. This fact seems to indicate that the same 
processas of sedimentation as are now in operation were active 
already at that early epoch. Also many of the leptitic rocks of vol- 
canic origin have obviously been formed under conditions not very 
different fram those under which later volcanic rocks originated. For 
these oldest rock formations for which the name S v i o n i a n has 
been proposed, an origin under more exceptional conditions has, 
however, also been assumed, especially by Swedish geologists. 
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Most of the schists of this oldest formation are highly meta- 
morphic, and they have commonly been intimately mixed with granites 
(Fig. 4). This process has also influenced the composition of the 
schists (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 4. Gneissose granite containlng fragmenta of basic rocks and oldor schists. 
Blgris!&& in Ingd, at the soiithern shore of Finland. 

In some cases, these schists are rich in cordierite which has 
originated by the contact mtion of the granites (Fig. 6). Hybrid rocks, 
s o c a l l e d v e i n e d  g n e i s s e s ,  a n d  o t h e t  k i n d s  of m i g -  
m a t i t e s, (cf. Figs. 4-5 ,  16-19) are especially common in the 
archipelagoes of the southwest and the adjacent p r t s  of the 
Finnish mainland, and also in the regions around b k e  Sa-. 

The oldest, g n e i s s o s e g r a n i t e s are preponderantly 
grey in colour, and they are more often rich in soda-lime feldspar 
than in potash feldspar, and pass by gradations into diorites and 
g a b b r o s .  

The gneissose granites, or granitic gneisses, of the great eastern . 
area (as well as those of the similar area in western Sweden) differ in 
their unvaried charwter and very wide extension from most younger 
granites. As they were also for a time thought to be the oldest rocks 
of the regions in question, they have by several geologists been regarded 
as )>crustab rocks, i. e., as parts of the original crust formed by the 



Fig. 6. Leptitic sohiata mixed up with grnime granite. B h k a r  in In& at the southm shore of Finland. 
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Fig, 6. Cordierite-antophyllite-pneiss near Perheentopa in the Orijärvi area in 
southem Finland. 1 : 6. 

Photo P. Eskola. 

solidification of the molten globe. To that idea is to be traced the 
name ))K a t a r c h se a n)) which was earlier used for these rocks. 

The oldest gneissose granites can, however, hardly be described 
as belonging to the ))o r i g i n a l trust)), since they penetrate in an 
eruptive way certain schists of sedimentary origin which also occur, 
although to a smaller extent, in the regions where the gneissose 
granites prevail. 

There seems to be, in some parts of Fennoscandia, a genetic 
connection between the old gneissose granites and the effusive acid 
rocks of the leptite formation. Although a direct gradation between 
them has only in few cases been ascertained, and the intrusion of the 
granitas has, as a general rule, ended later than the eruption of the 
volcanics, both seem to belong to the same epoch of diastrophism. 

POUNGER U U H I E A N  ROUKS. 

In western Finland, supercrustal rocks belonging to the Archan 
complex occur which have a rather different charater from that 
prevailing in the ))Svionirtn)) formations above described. Such are 
the B o t h n i a n schists which occur in most typical form at  Lake 
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Nbijarvi near the town of Tampere (Tammerfors). Although the 
layers of the sedimentary rocks in question are nearly vertical, they 
are in fact not very strongly metamorphic. Fine-grained p h y l l i t e s 
and mica-schists (Fig. 7) occur which were originally alternations of 
silts and clays, showing very reguiar bedding (in part also cross-bedd- 

ing). This bedding reminds one of the v a r  ve d structure of glacial 
clays, althongh the individual layers are often rather thick. These 
phyllites occasionaily contain peculiar srtusage-shaped accumulations 
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of carbonaceous matter which are no doubt of primary origin and 
have been interpreted as fossils (Corycium enigmaticum), possibly 
alg= (Hg. 8). Intercalated with the phyllitic schists metamorphic 
volcanic rocks oocur, ranging in composition between metarhyolites, 
meta-andesites and metabasalts. Basic volcanic rocks are most com- 

Fig. 8. 'Cor eiuni M ~ t i c u $ n  Sederholm, in a phyllite from Knvinniemi in MM* 
!&L% at Lake NBsijärvi in south-western Finland. Ca. 1 : b. 

mon. The northernmost (upper) part of the formation consists of 
metamorphic tuffs ( t u f f  s c h i s t s )  and c o n g l o m e r a t e s ,  
(Fig. 9) in aones some of which attain a breadth of 700 m. Most 
of the pebbles consist of effwive and 'sedimentary rocks belonging 
to the same series, and of hypabyssic rocks wsociated with the 
f ormer. 

The total breadth of these aones of supercrustd rocks in the 
Tampre area ia severd thousmd metres. 

Similar rocks have a wide extension also in Ostrobothnia where 
they form smaller areas surrounded by younger granites. AJSO here 
conglomerata are common. 

In  the southemost part of Finland volcanic rocks occur which 
have been imluded in the Bothnian rocks because very s W a r  to 
those intercalated with the sedimentary rocks 'of the typical areas. 
They are b a s a l t i c in composition and texture, locally only 
slightly metamorphic, but in most cases urali&ed (u r a l i t e - p o r- 
p h y r i t e s  or m e t a b a s a l t s ) .  Pillow lavas are rather common 
among them (Fig. 10). They are associated with amygdaloid varieties 
and with tuffs (Eg. Ll), and have everywhere the character of true 
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Fig. 9. Conglomerate altemating with beds of tuff. Island of Vaha-Lima in Lake Nasi- 
j h i  in south-western Finland. 

Fig. 10. Piiiow lava from Enklinge in Karniinge in the archipelago of Aland. 
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Fig. 11. Agglomeratic metabasaltic tuff. Island of Stor-Br&ndholm in the Pellinge area, 
south Finland. 1 : 7. 

volcanic surface rocks. Conglomerates have also been found intercail- 
ated, or else in near connection with them. 

In  the formations of Bothnian character, iron ores and,in most 
areas, limestones, are conspicuous by their absence and quartzites 
are very rare. The volcanic rocks are mainly basic, end we do not 
here observe the abundance of peculiar acid volcanic rocks which is 
so characteristic of the Svionian. There is thus a great difference in 
petro-chemical character between the two formations. 

The rocks of the typical leptite formation are always penetrated 
by the oldest gneissose granites of the same regions. The question 
of the relations of the Bothnian schists of the typicd area to rocks 
which could certainly be proved equal in age with the' gneissose gra- 
nites of the southern cowt regions has long been mooted, but is not 
yet decided with certainty. Where the schists are in contact with my- 
lonitized porphyritic granites S. of them, it may in places look ag if 
they were sharply separated (Fig. kl), but the same granites have 
been shown to be indubitably younger than the schists. Other gra- 
nites and granodiorites, again, occur as pebbles in conglomerates 
intercalated with the Bothnian schists and must thus have been 
exposed at the surface at the time of the deposition of these sediments. 
Porphyritic basic rocksoiitcropping S. of the schists also occuras pebbles. 
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Fig. 12. Contact between Bothnian schista and mylonithed po hyritic granite. Mata- 
Iajärvi in Kangasala, E. of Tampere ( ~ m m e r ~ o ~ .  1 : 10. 

As to certain metabasalts of the archipelago of south-western 
Finland, dykes which are connected with metabasalts occurring as 
sheets and which have everywhere the character of true volcanic 
fissure dykes, penetrate the gneissose granites, often at  right angies 
to their parallel texture, showing that the volcanic activity by which 
these metabwdts were formed was later than the mountain building 
processes by which the granites received their gneissose struoture. 
In one area, a conglomerate has been found, in association with 
metabadtic rocks, at the base of sediments next to their contact 
with gneissose granites, and this conglomerate (Fig. 13-14) contains 
pebbles of the same granite which is thua obviously older. 

Metabasaltic rocks and associated baaic tuffs are common also 
in the typicd areas of Bothnian sediments. All the facts mentioned 
seem to indicate that these sediments are not strictly conformable to the 
oldest schists, but separated from them by an epoch of mountain 
building, associated with the intrusion of granites, p& of which were 
brought to the earth's surface by erosion before the younger series 
was deposited. The Bothnian period was, however, als0 a time of 
volcanic activity tand mest which may have been a continuation of 
that of the foregoing period. 
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Fig. 13. Conglomerate containing pebbles of the gneissose granite which outcrops 
near to the conglomerate. Bockhoim near Enklinge in Kumlinge in the archi- 

pelago of Aland. 1 : 10. 

Among the p o s t - B o t h n i a n  g r a n i t e s  of southern and 
middle Finland, two different vaxieties exist which occrtsionally are 
well separated from each other, but at other places do not show any 
shrtrp delimitation. In one of these sub-groups, grey granites pre- 
dominate which q e  often rich in mica or hornblende and in many 
c-s have the chmater of striped gneissose rocks. This seems to  
be due to two different causes; in part they have assimilated schistose 
rocks or older gneissose granites, in part they have undergone pressure 
caused by movements which have taken place in the molten masses 
before their complete solidification or, in some cases, later. In the 
second subgroup, where the rocks are in general somewhat younger, 
massive granites prevail which are rich in potash feldspar and are 
more commonly reddish than grey. Porphyritic granites are common 
in this sub-group (Fig. 15), but also occur in the first mentioned group. 

Dioritic varieties wcur in both group, but more often in the 
first mentioned sub-group. 

Probably these granitic formations blend into e a h  other at  a 
greater depth. Closely connected with them occur also m e t a b a- 
s i t e s, i. e. different varieties of basic rocks, gabbros, etc. These 
ha* in most cakes solidified 'earlier than the granites. 



BOCKHOLM , EN KL I  NGE 

Fig. 14. Blap showing the relation of the eonglomerate of~Bockhoim to the adjacent gneissose granite. 
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Fi,. --. -'orphyritio post-Bothnian granite from Lavia in south-western Finland. 1 : ö. 

Especially in the coast regions of the Baltic and the Gulf of Fin- 
land, the penetration of granites into the schists of different ages is 
very intimate. A great part of the rock masses here consist of such 
migmetitic rocks (Figs. 16-19; of. Figs. 4-6). 

In  the northernmost part of Finnish Lapland rocks occur which 
have been designated g r a n u l i t e s or l e p t y n i t e s. Although 
in general a little coarser than the typical grandites of Saxony, they 
are otherwise very similar to them. Most of these gneissose or schistose 
rocks (Fig. 20), which have a very varying chemical composition, are 
rich in garnet which is commonly a variety rich in magnesia. Most 
of the granulites are no doubt magmatic rocks which have been highly 
changed by mechanical action, accompanied by processes of recrystalli- 
xation. In  some cases metamorphic sedimentary rocks seem to  be 
intercalated ,with the eruptives. 

MIDDLE GROUP OF PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS. 

In mstern Finland certain sedimentary rocks are common 
which present a strong contrast to the supercrustal rocks hitherto 
described. As mentioned above, they occur in zones which stretch 
almost continuously - inferrupted only in the region N.W. of Lake 
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Fig. 16. Migmatite (agmatite) with fragments of 8chista. Islands of Ytter- 
hoimama nem Enkiiage in Kumlinge arohipelago of A h a .  

Fig. 17. Artentic migmatite showing ptygmatic folding of the veins. Island of 
Stickeiiandet in Sjundeii, W. of Helsingfors. 1 : 10. 
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Fig. 18. Arteritic migmatite from the island of Sottunga in the archipelago 
of Aland. l : 10. 

'F 

Pielisjkvi -from Ladoga to the region around Lake Oulujärvi, and 
further to the north, to the Kuusamo region. In  northern Finland 
and Lapland similar rocks have a wide extension along the lower course 
of the river Kemijoki and in Kittilli, Sodankyla and Kuolajärvi. 
There are also smaller area5 within the great territory of gneissose 
granites that lies at the Russian boundary. 

Many of these rocks possess a character which is similar to 
that of the unmetamorphic rocks of younger, fossiliferous series. 
Among them q u a r t z i t e s are common which show a clastic, sand- 
stonelike texture and distinct ripple marks (Fig. 21), and there are 
c o n g l o m e r a t e s  (Fig. 22), d o l o m i t e s  and fine-grained 
mica-schists and p h y 1.1 i t e s, in part quartzitic (Fig. 23). These 
seidmentmy rocks are intercalated with beds of m e t a b a s i t e s 
(metadiabmes and metabasalts) which also occur alone over large 
areas. 

Some of the conglomerates lie at the contacta with the gneissose 
granites which form the basement of the sediments and contain peb- 
bles of these granites. 

In the dolomites a structure hm been found which has been re- 
gmded as a fossil organism, Careloxoon jatulicum Metzger (Fig. 24), 
possibly belonging to some claae of animals related to the Tabulate. 



ö 
Fia. 19. Nebulitic migmat,ita (post-Rothnian granite with highly assimilated fragmenta of older rocks) from an island nem Hangö at the 

southern shore of Finland. 1 : 10. Ci 
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Fig. 20. LeptgrlYte (granulite) from the river Ivalojoki in Lapland. 2: 3. 

Fig. 21. Sandstone-like qudzite from the Jatulian formation 
showing ripple marks. Kallinkangas in Kemi in northern 

Finland. 1 : 8. 
Photo H. Berghell. 
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Fig. 22. Conglomerate from the Jatulian formation. Raatevaara in Kiihtelysvaara in 
eastern Finland. Photo W. W. Wilkman. 

Pig. 23. Fine-grained quartzitic mim-schist. Naatselkä in Pä, v L 
eastern Finland. Photo d. Hausen. 
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Fig. 2,. u.,,G.www,~ jatulieum Metzger, in a Jatulian dolomite at the northern 
shore of Lake Snojärvi in eastem Finland. 6 : 6. 

Thin layers of carbonaceous matter, so called s c h u n g i t e, 
have been found intercalated with the Jatulian schists which outorop 
a t  the Schunga river in Russian Carelia and as numerous blocks, 
obviously derived from near-lying rock masses, at Suojgrvi in Fin- 
land. 

Besides the varieties of these sedimentary rocks which are only 
slightly metamorphic, there are others which gradually become more 
highly changed in composition and texture. The quartzites grade into 
q u a r t z i t i c s c h i s t s (Rg. 25), the dolomites become crystal- 
line and the phyllites pass by gradations into coarser-grained mica- 
schists. 

The sedimentary rocks of the areas where the primary sedimentary 
character and the stratigraphical features are best preserved, have 
been referred to a subdivision called J a t u l i a n. These rocks have 
for a long time been held to be younger than all the granites of the 
same areas (the youngest so called rapakivi granites excepted) and 
this view is still shared by some geologists. Those sedimentary rocks 
of the same regions which are more highly crystalline, penetrated by 
granites, sometimes even intimately injected with them so as to form 
migmatitic mixtures, have, again, been designated K a l e v i a n, and 
the granites penetrating them have accordingly been termed p o s t - 



Fig. 26. Kalevian schistose q u e i t e  (quartzitic achiat) dipping at a low angle. 
Petrovaara in Juuka in eastern Finland. 

Phota w. w. W h m .  

K a l e v i a n  g r a n i t e s .  These granites form great areas innor- 
thern Finland and also occur in the region near Lake Oulujiirvi and 
farther to the S.E. Among the rocks of Kalevian type phyllites and 
rnica-schists, which are metamorphic slates and greywackes, are more 
common than in the Jatulian areas. Cong1omera:tes (Fig. 26), quarta- 
ites and dolomites sometimes also occur in association with these 
schists. A valuable deposit of copper pyrites hm been discovered 
at  Outokumpu, W. of Joensuu, in a quartzite of Kalevian type. At 
other plwes, iron pyrites have been found. 

There are, further, metamorphic sediments, outcropping near to 
Lake Ladoga, which in character are not very different from the Ka- 
levian schists, but show a different succession of layers. Especially 
near to the shore of Lake Ladoga this succession is very regular, with 
dolomitic limestones, intercalated with layers of amphibolitic schists, 
next to the granitic basement, and phyllites, mim-schists (cf. Fig. 27) 
and quartzites higher up. These schists hme been designated 
L a d o g i a n and have been regarded by some writers as older then 
the Kalevian ; others have referred both of them to one and the same 
subdivision. 
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Fig. 26. Kalevian conglomerate containing pebbles of gneissose granite (in part 
migmatitic), qnartzite and metabasite. S. of the parish church, Tohmajarvi in 

eastern Finland. 1 : 6. 

Fig. 27. ,Ladogian~ mica-schist from the island of Tulolansaari in Lake Ladoga. 1 : 9. 
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In the areas where schists of Ladogian and Kalevian types out- 
crop, smaller areas of gneissose granites occur which are surrounded 
on dl sides by the schists. The granites never penetrate the latter 
and their parallel texture has originated previously to the eruption 
of the metabasaltic dykes of the same regions (Fig. 28). The cases 
where intrusive contacts with the sediments have been indicated 
have been proved to be due either to the occurrence of granites be- 
longing to a separate, younger group, or to a mechanical mixing up, 
caused by geotectonic movements, of both rocks a t  the contacts. 
It seerns as if a considerable number of these contacts are in fact 
mechanim1 and do not possess a, primary character. 

Fig. 28. Pre-Ladogian migmatitic gneissose granite cut by a dyke of metabasalt 
which intersects the gneissose texture. Near the railroad station in Sortavala. 

In the sedimentary areas of northern Finland, quartzites of 
Jatulian type occur, closely associated with more highly crystalline 
quartzites which have been referred to the Kalevian. It has lately 
been made clear, after a long-continued discussion of these relations, 
that there is, in these regions, and especially in Kuusamo, no uncon- 
formability between the tm-o formations of quartzites, but that they 
gradually pass into each other. In general, the rocks of Kalevian 
type occur nearer to the penetrating granites which explains their 
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more metamorphic character. The so-called post-Kalevian granites 
must therefore also be post-Jatulian. 

In Lapland a series of rocks exists, in Kittil& and Sodankyla, 
which are separated by a distinct unconformability, marked by basal 
conglomerates containing pebbles of all the underlying rocks, from 
sediments and basic eruptives of Kalevicm t y p .  The younger series 
has been included in the Jatulian. Now, however, it seems more 
probable that it is somewhat younger, since the quartzites which 
outcrop among the rocks unconformably underlying them have been 
found to grade into quartzitic sandstones of Jatulian type. 

The relation of the youngest series to the apost-Kalevian granites)) 
is not yet quite clear. 

The large area of schists N. and N.W. of Lake Ladoga, is that 
to which the name Kalevian was first applied. At the eastern 
boundary of this area, rocks of Jatulian type outcrop next to the 
eastern contact of the schists, apparently overlaid by them. This 
has been interpreted, by different writers, either as a regular super- 
position of younger schists upon older quartzites or as due to over- 
thrusts. The latter assumption has lately been proved to be correct. 
The schists were originally deposited much farther to the west upon 
an underlying complex of gneissose granites, and have arrived a t  
their present position, in contact with the quartzites and associated 
dolomites, by overthrust movements of wide range. The age relations 
of both formations are therefore difficult to unravel in the regions 
in question. 

The rocks of Jatulian type have the general character of sedi- 
ments laid down upon a continental shelf. The schists again, which 
are extremely thick, probably 20,000 m, seem to have been deposited 
in a gmyncline. 

It will be necessary to pursue the geotectonic study of the sedi- 
mentary rocks of eastern Finland in great de td ,  so as to show which 
of the rock masses really belong together, before we shall be able to  
arrive at a definite concep'tion of the age relations. Although it seems 
probable, m alread remarked, that the Jatuiian and a great part 
of what has been cded  Kalevian are more closely associated than 
has been earlier thought by many authors, there are, on the other 
hand, certain facts that seem to indicate a relationship between 
schists of the Lake Ladoga region referred to the ))Ladogian)) and rocks 
of Bothnian type in western Finland. 

It is in the easternmost part of Fenno-Scandia, in Russian 
Carelia where the sedimentary rocks are much less disturbed than 
in Finland and therefore their stratigraphical relations clearer, that 
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the final solution of many of the stratigraphical problems now under 
discussion will be rwhed. During the last few years, this region has 
not been accessible to geologists from the western parts of Fenno- 
Scandia. 

It has been proposed to unite provisionally the rocks which have 
been called Jatuiian, Kalevian and Ladogian, under the common 
name of K a r e l i a n rocks. According to another proposal the same 
word should designate the epoch of diastrophim during which the 
sediments in question were folded and the post-Kalevian g rd t e s  
intruded. The now levelled old mountain chains which originated 
at that epoch should thus be called K a r e 1 i d e s (the name L a p p o- 
K a r e 1 i d e s has also been used). Their geotectonic study has shown 
that they possess a structure entirelj analogous to that of younger 
mountain chains - as e. g., the Alps of southern Europe - being 
composed of a number of rather flat-lying sheet-like blocks which 
have been thrust over eaeh other (Rg. 29). During these movements, 
the underlying gneissose granites, in part also the sedimentary rocks, 
have been mylonitized and stretched. 

The strikes of the arcuate zones that mark the site of the old 
Karelidic mountain chains, follow in the southernmost part direc- 
tions from S.S.E. to N.W., more to the north from S. to N., while 
they possess in northern Finland more east-westernly directions. In  
Rnssian Carelia, the strikes of similar sedimentary rocks are in gene- 
ral in a N.W. direction. 

Besides the variations in the dips of the sedimentmy rocks, great . 
differentes in the pitch of the axes of the folds are conspicuous. 
Consequently, we find in this old mountain chain, an alternation 
of portions where the granitic baeement forms culmimtions and 
other8 where it forms depressions. . 

During the epoch of mountain building, basic eruptive rocks were 
intruded, and finally the intrusion of great masses of ))post-Kalevian 
granites, took place. 

Among these post-Kalevian granites of northern Finland reddish 
varieties rich in microcline prevail. Both equigranular and, more 
rarely, porphyritic rocks occur. .The quartz is often bluish, the plagio- 
clbse has a yellowish tint. In  the region S. of Lake Oulunjarvi, and 
in Carelia, grey granitix intruded in schists of Kalevian type also 
occur. 

In certain regions, these post-Kalevian granites are clearly 
separated from the post-Bothnian granites of the type prevailing 
in the large central area of Finland and on the southern coast. In 
the last mentioned region some granites (Fig. 30-31) occur which 



Fig. 29. Diagram seotion to show the geological structurc of the schista of eastern Finland, from Molönjarvi in Juuka eastwards 
to Kaavi. Drawn by Eug. Wegmann. 

E x p l a n a t i o n  of t h e  s i g n s :  
White: Gneissose granites. 
Smaller and larger d o k  Quartzites of the Jatulian zone. 
Small d o k  Quartzites of tho Kalevian zone. 
Short lines: Phyliites and mica-schists. 
Black with white dok: Greenstones. 
Crosses: Younger granites. 
E. K. M.: M a s  s i f  of Eno-Kontiolahti. 
Petrovaara-M.: M a s s i f of Petrovaara. 
V. P. D.: Wedges of Vesivaara and N a p p o of Paltamo. 
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Fig. 30. Gramite of the thud group, containhg a basic fragment, from the 
Obbnh area in southern Finland. 1 : 12. 

Fig. 31. Typieal rapakivi from the area of Viipuri (Viborg). 1: 6. 
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show a certain resemblance to the post-Kalevian granites of northern 
Finland and are very clearly intrusive in those of the second group 
in which are included the post-Bothnian granites. 

It c&n only be shown by continued geotectonic and petrological 
study, to what extent the mountain-making movements that have 
created the Karelides have affected the structure of the central parts 
of Fenno-Scandia. In any case, here also traces of mountain-making 
processes are visible that are certainly older. The strikes in the Sveco- 
Fennian range, which continue from middle Sweden over southern 
Finland, preponderantly follow directions from W.S.W. to E.N.E. 
We observe schists with similar strikes also in areas lying between 
zones with strikes in N.W. directions belonging to the Karelides. 
The mountain chains characterized by the older strikes have been 
desi-mted S v e e  o -  F e n n i d e s .  

The unconf ormebilit y between the Kalevo- Jatulian deposits 
and those older sediments which are penetrabd by the oldest, gneis- 
sose g r d t e s  is certainly very great, becawe large masses of the 
oldest granites have been entirely uncovered by erosion before the 
deposition of the younger series. 

As to the nomenclature, it htts long appeared a difficult question 
to decide whether the sediments belonging to the younger of the groups 
mentioned should be referred to the >)Archhan)) or to a later  prot ter o- 
zoics group. Most of the Jatulian and large parts of what hm been 
calied Kalevian have a character very similar to that of the Huronian 
formations of Canada which have long been included in a post-Archzan 
group. Other portions, again, of the sedimentary deposits in question 
of Fenno-Scandia which are more highly metamorphic and mixed 
up with granitic veks, decidedly possess the character which we 
commonly observe among $Archrean)) rocks. 

I n  the light of the results of research in different parts of Fenno- 
Scandia, it seems obvious that the occurrence of such highly meta- 
morphic and strongly granitised pre-Cambrian rocks of Archsan 
type is by no means restricted to a certain oldest period. As is well 
known, similar crystalline rocks occur in various parts of the world 
w i t h  restricted areas which have undergone diastrophism during 
post-Cambrian times, and it is eqully possible that the pre-Cambrian 
sediments have locally been much more changed than in adjacent 
regions. 

As the mountain building processes in early post-Jatulian time 
seem to have been entirely similar in character to those which have 
bken place in the latest times of geologica1 history, we are able to  
conclude that the geophysical conditions in the earth's crust were 



the same at that early epoch as they were later. Areas of lability 
and of greater resistance obvionsly existed simultaneously already 
then. The mountain building has not been ubiquitous during the 
epoch of diastrophism following the deposition of the Jatulian and 
the Kalevian. In the same way, the granites of this epoch are ob- 
viously restricted to certain zones. On the whole, the prevalent belief 
tbt a universal mountain building and folding was going on all over 
the earth's crust during Archaean time, seems to have little foundation 
in established facts. I t  is much more probable that diastrophism 
at all geological epochs has been restricted to mmow belts of the earth's 
crust. 

In  any case it is evident that the crysttblline schists of Finland 
form a series in which sediments and other supercrustal rocks of very 
different ages are represented, and that this area has seen many 
vlcissitudes even during the earliest epochs of its history. Periods 
of erosion and calm sedimentation have several times been interrupted 
by epochs of orogenetic folding and.intmion of granites, in the same 
way ar, in Canada and other countries of the world whose rocky 
substmcture, like that of Finland, c o n s a  in gceat part of pre-Cam- 
brian crystalline rocks. 

YOUNGEST PRE-CAMBRIAN, PALEOZOIC AND LATER ROCKS. 

Towards the end of the pre-Cambrian era, the mountain ranges 
formed during this era were destroyed by weathering and other 
erosion processes, and a land surface appeared which was in the main 
horizontal. The protuberances which were formed later have in the 
same way been obliterated, so that the land surface retained its 
character of a peneplain. 

Lying upon the fundamental complex of ancient rocks or, in 
some cases, sunk in their upper parts, younger sedimentary deposits 
occur in a few places. Well defined areaa of younger eruptive rocks 
exist also, whioh have erupbd through the older rocks. 

The most important among the latter are the ar a p a k i v i, 
g r a n i t e s which are characteristic of Finland. They occur in some 
rounded areas in southern Finland. One of these, lying near Viipuri 
(Viborg) is one of the largest areas of eruptive rocks existing. It seems 
probable that these rocks occur as eruptive sheets which have been 
formed near to the earth's surface under a thin cover of overlying 
rocks. I n  part the same magma has formed effusive sheets, consist- 
ing of q u a r t z - p o r p h y r i e s, upon the earth's surface. Out- 
orops of such rocks, associated with tuffs, occur, e. g., in the island 
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of Suursaari (Hogland) in the Gulf of Finland. Between the quartz- 
porphyry and its basement, a layer of conglomerate with quartzitic 
pebbles is intercalated. 

All the granitic rocks in question are charwterized by their 
massive (never gneissose) structure, their deep red or brownish red 
colours, commonly an easy weathering (rapakivi= weathered stone) and 
their peculiar textures. They show gradations between quartz-por- 
phyries and cmrse-grained porphyritic grftnites in which rounded 
crystds of potash feldspar are surrounded by covers of plagioclase 
that appear as lighter rings in the surfwe of the rock (Rg. 31). In 
chemical compasition they are rather uniform and rich in potash. 

Fig. 33. Ossipite. Höggrund, Eckerö, Aland Islands. 1 : 6. 

At Pitkaranta, at the shore of Lake Ladoga, ores connected 
with the rapakivi have been mined. 

Closely connected with the rapakivi granites in distribution, but 
somewhat older than these, are the basic rocks which on the map 
hqve been designated as a n o r t h o s i t e, o s s i p i t e (Fig. 32) 
and d i a b a s e. The term ossipite is here used in the sense proposed 
by Niggli and refers only to the chemical composition. An area 
of a n o r t h o s i t e occurs at the river Tenojoki (Tana) near the 
Norwegian boundary, in association with the leptynites. Its age is 
probably much greater than that of the above mentioned rocks. 
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Younger than the rapakivi is the GJ o t n i a m s a n d s t o n e 
in Satakunta (Fig. 33), and the Jotnian o l i v i n e - d i a b a s e, 
which is younger then the swdstone of the same region, and probably 
&o the diabeses which occur on islands in Lake Ladoga. 

The white, q u a r t z i t i c  s a n d s t o n e  (ng. 34) in the re- 
gion S. of Vaasa (Vasa) is probably of Cambrian age, since it entirely 

m Quaifr- porphyry 

m Pbrphyy rich in plagiodase 

, 
I 

"i E.H.Kranck - 
2 km. 

Fig. 33. Geologica1 map of the island of Suursaari (Hogland) in the Gnlfof Finland. 
Drawn by E. H. Kranek. 
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Fig. 34. Sandstone, probably of Cambrian age, from Kauha- 
joki in western Finland. 1 : 4. 

resembles the fossiliferous sandstone which occurs aa dykes on the 
southern coast and in Aland. E"ui-ther, a bluish grey C a m b r i a n 
c l a y is found on the isthmus between Lake M o g a  and the Gnlf 
of Finland. It is in great part covered by Quaternary deposits, and 
its extension is therefore difficult to determine. 

P a l e o z o i c  s c h i s t s ,  (of C a m b r i a n  age) also occur in 
the Scandinavian mountain range in the N.W. part of Enontekiö in 
Lapland. 

In  the Petsamo area, in the Fisher's Peninsula, on the coast of 
the Arctic Sea, s a n d s t o n e s ,  c o n g l o m e r a t e s  (Fig. SS), 
s l a t e s  and s c h i s t s  occur which are probablyof C a m b r i a n -  
a, g e. Overthrusts have taken place in these formations in con- 
nection with the Caledonian fold&g; they are directed from north 
to south. Along these thrust planes the conglomerates have been 
strongly brecciated (Fig. 39; cf. the stereogram in Fig. 40). 

In the mountain range which is called P e t s a m o n T u n t u- 
r i t, m e t a b a s a l t i c rocks, showing pillow lava structure, 
m e t a d i a b a s e s  and serpentinized p e r i d o t i t e s  occur, in 
a,asociationwithconglomerates, a r k o s e s ,  q u a r t z i t e s ,  
d o l o m i t e s and s c h i s t s. In  the peridotites, ores with fairly 
high contents of nickel and copper have been found. The rocks of 
Petsamon Tunturit have been indicated by the colours of Paleozoic 
rocks. The near-1ying sedimentary rocks of Petsamo and the Varan- 



Fig. 35. Conglomerate. Peninsula of Valinierni mnki Fiord. 

Fig. 36. Brecciated conglomerate from a thnwt plane N. of Pummanki at the 
Fisher's Peninsula. 
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ger Peninsula however show a different sequence. The previously men- 
tioned rocks have been rather strongly dislocated by overthrust move- 
ments from east to west, which are different in charmter and dirrntion 
from those which the Cambrian rocks experienced later. It therefore 
now seems more probable that the rocks of Petsamon Tunturit ar& 
older than the Cambrian. If this msumption is cmect, we must 
conclude that a mountain building activity of local eextension took 
place in late pre-Cambrian time. 

A couple of years ago an outerop of O r d o v i c i a n l i m e - 
s t o n e was discovered at very low water in the bay emparen, which 
is situated in the rapakivi area of the Aland Islands. Numerous 
blocks found in the neighbourhood also indicate that Paleozoic rocks, 
possibly &o Jotnium, occur here at the bottom of the key. No doubt, 
encroachments of the sea over great parts of south-western Finland 
took place at different epochs in Jotnian, Cambrian and Ordovician 
time. 

N e p h e l i n e - b e a r i n g  r o c k s  (ijolite and nepheline por- 
phyry), probably genetically connectd with the simhr rocks in the 
Peninsula of Kola, and Devonian in age, occur in a few s m d  
areas in Kuusamo and Kuolajlirvi in northern FinIand. 

At some places in emtern and northern Finland, small deposita 
of impure k a o l i n have been found which seem to have been formed 
by the weathering of the older rock masses, possibly in Mesozoic time. 

Volcttnic a n d e s i t e, partly quartziferous (d a c i t e), occurs 
at  two places, in Lake Lappajarvi in the province of Vaasa (Vasa), 
and in Lake Jiinisjkvi in Carelia. This rock is of very late, possibly 
Tertiary, age. Another andesitic rock occurs associated with the 
metadiabases of the Petsamo region. It has been indicated by the 
same colour as the above mentioned younger andesites. 

The colour table given with the map shows the sequence in age 
of the rocks there enurnerated, beginning from the youngest and 
ending with the oldest, as was thought probable at the time when 
the map wm compiled. 

The character of the rocks has in some degree determined their 
topography and vegetation. The predominating grttnites generally 
form small, rounded hills, while the schists are often found as elongat- 
ed ridges, in Finnish called v a a r a s, especially where the movement 
of the ice has been parallel to the strike of the rocks. The quartzites, 
which have better resisted the influence of eroding agencies becawe 
of their hardness, ; form the highest mountains in every region. The 
vegetation on them is often very poor whereas the rwks consisting of 
schists and basic rocks offer a better soil for the plants. 

6 
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THE MAP OF TBE ROCKS OF FENNOSCANDU. 

The small map of the rocks of northern Europe, which is annexed , 
to the map of the rocks of Finland, can, because of its small scale, 
give only a very summary idea of the geology of Fennoscandia. We 
may therefore refer to the map of Fennoscandia on a somewhat larger 
scale, which was published in Atlas de Finlande (Iglo), and also 
appeared, with rcccompanying notes in French, as No. 24 of the pre- 
sent bulletin. 

Even the small map now published shows how sharply Femo- 
scandia is marked off from the surrounding sedimenfary areas, in 
which the crysldhe rocks me completely covered by younger 
f ossiliferoua sedimentary deposita. 

It also shows how grwt is the similarity between the general 
geological structure of Finland and that of the adjacent regioas in 
the west and the e-t. 

Grtain zones of rocks continue over the political boundarfes. 
or under the wahr of the separating seas. 

Thua, we find, in the region N.W. of Lake Onega, formations 
of Jatulian type whioh are in great part surrounded by gneissose 
granites. Younger grtbnites and different schists, however, tbho occur, 
but the details of the older rocks are little known. 

Along both shores of the Gulf of Bothnia and the northern Baltic, 
granitic areas exist which closely correspond to each other. Thus, 
the paniks of the central area of Finland and the granites of *Rev- 
sund typ ,  in the Skelleftea region in Sweden are very similar to each 
other. There are rapakivi granites on both sides of the sea. The 
youngest among the granites of southern Finland which chronologic- 
ally imm&tely precede the rapakivi, seem further to be correlated 
with the Smhland granites of southern Sweden. 

There is, however, still controversy about the relative age of 
the granites of post-Kalevian type d thme of the central area and 
associafed granites which have been designated post-Bothnian. In 
Sweden it has long been thought that there is only one group of late 
Archman or, as they have also been called, ser-Archman granites. 
The rocks here referred to the third group are t h u  included in a sub- 
group of the second group. The granites of Bohus Lan in south- 
western Sweden are, however, regarded as rather definitely younger 
than some of the grasitea here referred to the second, or even to the 
third group. 

Certain zones of Archlean schists continue under the sea. For 
instance the Bothnian zon- in Ostrobothnia have a continuation 
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in the schists of the Skelleftd area at the Swedish side. They forn 
together what may be called the t r a n s - B o t h n i a n  z o n e .  

At the northern boundary of this zone there is an abrupt change 
in the directions of the strikes of the Archaean rocks which north of 
this line are from north to south, a fact which obviously has a great 
geotectonic importance. 

The leptites of southern Finland have also a continuation in 
the leptitic zones of middle Sweden. Both form together the S v e c o- 
F e n n i a n  z o n e .  

Those formations of schists which have the widest distribution 
in Finland, especially in the easteni and northern parts, seem to 
occupy a much smaller area in Sweden, where the greatest part of the 
schista belongs to the oldest leptitic formations. The zone in northern 
Sweden which is rich in iron orea does not continue to the Finnish 
side, bu€ strikes in a north-southerly direction, parallel to the bound- 

In western Sweden, uniform areas of granitic gneisses exist which 
are analogous to those of eastern Fonnoscandia. The regions which 
lie between these gneissose areas have a much more complicated geo- 
logical structure in both countries. 

Overthrusta have obviously taken place not only along, or in 
the neighbourhood of the boundaries between the central regions 
and the peripherd gneissose areas, but also within the latter areas which 
are thus geotectonically less simple than they appear at the first 
glance. 

The Paleozoic areas of Sweden have few representatives in Fin- 
land, and the broad zone of folded Paleozoic sediments which for-ms 
the main part of the rock masses of the Seandinavian mountain range, 
passes through Finnish ternitory only in Enontekiö. 

The sandstone formations of the Fisher's Peninsula in the Arctic 
Sa, may be correlated with the Norwegian formations in which the 
weil known tillit0 of Varanger Fiord (Fig. 37) is intercalated. Similar 
rocks have lately been found although in small measure, also on the 
Finniah side of the fiord (Fig. 38), intercalated between psammitic 
and pelitic sediments. The iron ores, alternating with thin layers 
of a finegrained quartzite (Fig. 371, which occur in Norway at the 
southern coast of Varanger Fiord, do not continue to the Finnish 
side of the boundary, beeause the Petaamon Tunturit formation has 
been deposited unconformably upon these older sedimentary rocks, 
with which conglomerates are also associated, and the granites pene- 
trating them. Quite similar banded iron ores occur in Finland in the 
Kittila area, in the Karelidic mountain chain. 
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Fig. 37. Morainic co merate (tillit : upon sandstone showing glacial strip. 
(Dr H. Reusch's clas I locality), b Big anjarga and Rappanjoaske a t  the 

shore of the Varanger ~ior! in Norway. 

Fig. 38. Psammitic and pelitic sediments, probably Cambrian in age, 
intercalated Iayer of morainic conglomerate. Northern shore of the 

Fiord at the Fisher's Peninsula in Petsamo, Finland. 

aining an 
Pummanki 
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Fig. 39. Magnetite iron ore alternating with quartzitic layers. Korthem shore of 
Lake Björnevand in Syd-Varanger in Norway. 1 : 6. 

The relations between the Paleozoic sediments of northern Nor- 
way and the Fisher's Peninsula, which have taken part in the Cale- 
-donian foldings, the formation of Petsamon Tunturit, which has 
undergone movements in a different direction and earlier than the 
spoch mentioned, and the oldest ore-bearing granite-injected cryst- 
slline schists, are shown by Fig. 40. Three intersecting mountain 
chains of different ages and different types here occur in a restricted 
area. 

The geological unity of Fennoscandia is everywhere obvious. 
More details may be found in the explanatory text to the map of 
Pennoscandia in the Atlas de Finlande 1910 and Bull. Comm. géol. 
Finl. No. 24. 
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Fig. 40. Stereogam showing the geotectonic structure of the region around 
Varanger Fiord a t  the Arctic Sea: Fe~oscandia  Septentriondis. Drawn by Eug. Weg- 

mann, 1928. 
To the right: the crystalline rocks of Syd-Varanger and btsamo,  (section I) 

overlain by the sediments and basic eruptive rocks of Petsamon Tunturit (section II). 
To the left, below: Paleozoic sediments of the Varanger Peninsnia (III, upper 

section) and above: similar rocks of the Fisher's Peninsula (41  lower section). 
I. Crystalline rocka of Syd-Varanger and Petsamo.' 

a Gneissose granite. 
b Conglomerate. C 

i 

c Quartzite and mica-schit. 
d Iron ore. -- 
e Younger granite. 

II. Formation of Petsamon Tunturit. 
a Töiievi-Nmvemkrug conglomeratts. 
b Diabase and amygddoid rucks. 
C Quartwte and doloqite. 
d Diabase wj$h--%ggl;merates, conglomerates and pillow lavas. 
9 - A&@%-and schist. 

- - -. - - . - f Schist with serpentine and nickel ore. 
g Andesitic rocks. 

III. Paleomic rocks of the Varanger Peninsula (upper section) and the Fisher's 
Peninsula. 

1. a Basal conglomerates, sandstones and marls. 
b Tulite (morainic conglomerate), Bigganjarga type. 
c Sandstmes overlying the tillite. 
d Dolomitic conglomerate and sandstones. 

2. Red and green schists with dolomite (in the core of the folds light quartzites). 
f Tillite, M-nsnes type. 
c Sandstones and schist. 

3. More or less metamorphic schists. 
In Varanger (III, upper section) is 1 autochtonous, 2 parautochtonous and 3 

ailochtonons, forming part of the Caledonian moantain chain proper. 
In the Fisher's Peninsula is 1 overthmst and 2 autochtonous. 
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